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Times Group Books, New Delhi, India, 2012. Hardcover. Book
Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New. First Edition. Great
souls have walked on this holy land of ours that we today know
as India. This book is an attempt to chronicle the lives and
teachings of those sages and saints. Their number is large
enough to give the book an encyclopedic form. The book covers
a span as long as the creation itself. All the epochs of Hindu
mythology have been covered, viz., Satya Yuga, Treta, Dwapar
and Kaliyuga. Within Kaliyuga, it uses a century-wise
classification and covers ancient, medieval and modern saints,
even those who are still alive. Besides, there is a chapter in which
saints from other religions who have been associated with India
are covered. A special chapter is devoted to saints who have
established or propagated sampradayas (religious
traditions).While covering the sages and saints, an effort has
been made to make the best use of materials available from
various sources. The entries try to familiarize you with the lives
and teachings of these great souls. The reader also gets to know
about their works and about the ashrams they established.A
reading of this book will leave you...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again
again in the future. Its been printed in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this
publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andr es B a shir ia n-- Andr es B a shir ia n

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner-- La cy Goldner
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